
Camden is consulting on the pavement 
widening on Kidderpore Avenue outside St. 
Luke’s School.
As your councillors, Cllr Andrew Parkinson and 
Cllr Gio Spinella want to hear what you want to 
happen so we can stand up for you. 
The pavement widening outside St. Luke’s School 
was introduced as a temporary measure in May 
2021. 
Camden Council is now reviewing whether the 
pavement extension should be made permanent, 
and consulting residents on whether to retain or 
remove it. 
If it were to remain, there would be no changes from 
the current trial version. If it were to be removed, 
Camden would restore four parking spaces. 
The consultation ends on 20th December 2021. It 
can be accessed at www.camden.gov.uk/St Lukes. 
Cllr Andrew Parkinson and Cllr Gio Spinella want to know what you think. We will 
then push Camden to do what you want when responding to the consultation. 
Go to camden.team/Kidderporepavement or scan the QR code to the right. You 
can also contact us via the email addresses below.

Have your say on Kidderpore 
Avenue  pavement widening

Cllr Andrew Parkinson
andrew.parkinson@camden.gov.uk
Frognal & Fitzjohns councillors (Conservative), LB Camden

Cllr Gio Spinella
gio.spinella@camden.gov.uk
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FROGNAL LOCAL NEWS

SIGN UP FOR OUR MONTHLY EMAIL NEWSLETTER
We send out our monthly councillors’ email newsletter to thousands of NW3 
residents to ensure you're kept up to date with what we are doing for you.

If you’d like to sign up, visit www.camden.team/NW3newsletter or hold up 
your phone camera to the QR code to the right.

If you'd like to raise issues with us, email stephen.stark@camden.gov.uk or 
oliver.cooper@camden.gov.uk

BRANCH HILL POND
An application has been made to restore Branch Hill Pond, which was immortalised in several 
paintings by John Constable. 

The pond will be near the junction of Branch Hill and West 
Heath Road, where the original pond lay until it was filled 
in in 1890. One of the key aims is to improve biodiversity, 
while also restoring an important part of Hampstead’s 
artistic and cultural heritage.

This is all possible thanks to six years of design and 
planning work by Redington Frognal Association (RedFrog).   
As well as other grant sources, Frognal & Fitzjohns 
councillors Andrew Parkinson and Gio Spinella have 
provided funding to complete the project.

LABOUR AND LIB DEMS BLOCK WASTE REVIEW
Frognal’s councillors tabled a motion in November’s council meeting 
to publicly review Camden’s waste contract and make sure Camden is 
using all the tools at its disposal to end the crisis.

Camden has the most fly-tipping of any council in England, has 
plummeting recycling rates, and has almost no enforcement.

The motion was blocked by other parties’ councillors, who blocked it 
being heard.  We will keep pressing for measures, including restoring 
weekly bin collections, to end Camden’s rubbish crisis.

PLANS FOR O2 CENTRE ALSO DELAYED
Camden’s “Site Allocation Local Plan” earmarked the 02 centre for 
development into 2,000 flats in a series of 16-storey blocks.  following pressure 
from Camden Conservative this has been delayed, pending new “targeted 
engagement”.

Camden had only previously consulted on a plan for 950 flats - but it has 
privately upped it to “1,900 to 2,000” without asing you.  As Camden weren’t 
asking your views, we launched a survey, which you can respond to at www.
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